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INCISIVE INVESTOR

WEEK IN REVIEW
FED HIKES RATES, ECB ENDS QE IN DEC

U.S. stocks closed lower on Friday, but well off 
the lows of the sessions as investors looked 
past signs of escalating Washington-Beijing 
trade tensions, an issue that is seen as a major 
potential headwind but which has thus far 
been more bark than bite for equities.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average DJIA fell 
84.83 points, or 0.3%, to 25,090.48, having 
dropped 280 points at session lows. The S&P 
500 SPX lost 3.07 points to 2,779.42, a decline 
of 0.1%. The Nasdaq Composite Index COMP 
shed 14.66 points to 7,746.38, a decline of 
0.2%.

For the week, the Dow fell 0.9% while the 
Nasdaq rose 1.3%. The S&P 500 just barely 
ended in positive territory, up 0.01%, although 
that was enough to give the benchmark index, 
along with the Nasdaq, its fourth straight 
weekly advance.

Fed signals m ore hikes

The Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) 
voted to raise the federal money target range 
to 1.75% -- 2% on Wednesday, the seventh 
hike of the tightening cycle. In comments 
following the meeting, Fed chair Jerome Powell 
was very positive and cheerful on the outlook 
for the US economy, pointing to record-low 
unemployment and still-low inflation. The 
improving outlook initiated FOMC members to 
raise their forecast of the number of 2018 rate 
hikes from three to four and in order to 
increase their funds-based growth and 
inflation forecasts. The committee now 
forecasts that the US economy will expand by 
2.8% in 2018, up from a 2.7% projection in 
March. Core inflation expects to rise 2% this 
year. That is up from the FOMC's prior 1.9% 
estimate. Also, Powell announced that he 
would begin holding press conferences after 
each meeting, starting in January. The Fed 
chair currently meets the press every other
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meeting. Since the tightening cycle began in 
December 2015, the Fed has raised rates only 
at meetings including a scheduled press 
conference. The shift will allow the committee 
a bit more flexibility when it comes to the 
timing of rate moves. Powell cautioned that 
observers should not read any policy change 
into the action, such as a faster speed of rate 
hikes.

ECB announces end t o QE but  issues 
peaceful guidance

The European Central Bank announced on 
Thursday that it will reduce the volume of its 
asset purchase program from ?30 billion a 
month to ?15 billion a month starting in 
October and dropping to zero at the end of 
the year. However, very dovish guidance on 
the timing of the first rate hike pushed 
European bond yields and the euro lower as 
the bank said it will keep its refinancing rate at 
-0.4% at least through the summer of 2019. 
With ECB president Mario Draghi's eight-year 
term set to expire in October 2019, it is 
conceivable he could end his time in power 
without ever having ruled over an interest rate 
hike. Markets welcomed the pairing of the end 
of quantitative easing with dovish forward 
guidance as the combination will likely prevent 
a significant tightening in financial conditions.

Det ails expect ed t o work  out  af t er  
denuclear izat ion f ram ework  agreed

Having agreed a broad but unclear framework 
to work toward the denuclearization of the 
Korean peninsula at Tuesday's summit 
between North Korean leader Kim Jong Un 

and US president Donald Trump in Singapore, 
diplomats set about explaining the details of 
the agreement. US Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo said he expects North Korea to take 
major steps toward disarmament during 
Trump's first term. Pompeo is expected to 
resume discussions with North Korean leaders 
as soon as next week.

Whit e House approves China t ar if fs On 
Thursday, President Donald Trump 
approved import taxes on $50 billion in 
Chinese imports, with the levies set to go 
into effect on July 6. China is expected to 
fight with a similarly sized package of tariffs 
on US goods. Markets have been 
remarkably peaceful despite the growing 
trade friction, with many analysts seeing 
the back and forth responsibilit ies as part 
of a larger negotiation that will ultimately 
end with a comprehensive agreement. 
While NAFTA (North American Free Trade 
Agreement) negotiations have faded from 
the headlines, Canadian foreign minister 
Chrystia Freeland said that discussions will 
continue throughout the summer. It should 
be noted that trade tensions are not limited 
to those between the US and its trading 
partners. This week, the new Italian 
government said it may veto the 
EU/Canada free trade agreement because    
it does not offer                                             
Italy's specialty                                                         
products enough                                                          
protections. 
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Growt h in US but  f lags elsewhere

Money-flow experts are raising US economic 
growth forecasts for the second quarter after 
a string of strong data releases this week, with 
forecasts topping 4%. Leading the list was US 
retail sales, which rose 0.8% in May while April 
data was revised higher. Small business 
optimism also improved very much, reaching 
its second-highest level ever as small business 
profits reached record levels, according to the 
National Federation of Independent Business. 
Conversely, economic sentiment in Europe 
took a hit, with the ZEW index tumbling to 
-12.6 in June from 2.4 in May. Chinese data 
were softer than originally thought this week 
also, with retail sales, industrial production 
and fixed asset investment all coming in below 
forecasts. A stronger dollar was result of this 
week's data, along with a some of central bank 
maneuvers.

MA JOR STOCK MOVES

Energy-related stocks were among the biggest 
movers as crude-oil prices fell, dropping on 
expectations that the Organization of the 
Petroleum Exporting Countries and its allies 
will agree next week to boost output. The 
Energy Select Sector SPDR ETF XLE sank 2.2% 
in its biggest one-day drop since February 8.

Among major movers, Exxon Mobil Corp. XOM 
fell 1.5% while Occidental Petroleum Corp. 
OXY ended down 1.2%.

Adobe Systems Inc. ADBE lost 2.4% a day after 
reporting its quarterly results.

Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. TEVA 
dipped 0.1% after the drugmaker said it would 
discontinue the phase 3 trial of its treatment 
for chronic cluster headaches.

Qualcomm Inc. QCOM extended its cash 
tender offer for NXP Semiconductor N.V.?s 
NXPI shares outstanding. This is at least the 
25th time that Qualcomm has done so over 
the past 16 months. Shares of Qualcomm rose 
0.7% while NXP inched 0.1% higher.

Etsy Inc. ETSY rose 2.1%, extending a massive 
surge in Thursday?s session that took it to 
record levels. The gain came after it raised its 
revenue outlook and fee structure. The stock 
has jumped more than 30% this week.
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Without a solid approach, health care expenses may add up quickly and 
potentially alter your spending. Click to learn more.

                                                                                                                    -Randall Fielder 

                                                               (713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)
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